


Level 4 – Blue







Carlee had a project to do. She had to 
hand it in that week.
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She had a think. Then she had a plan.

5





She did the jar up tight and put in a vent.

7



Carlee took the jar with her to the park.

8



She took it to bed at night and held it 
tight to her.

9



She took it to the yard. “Carlee, the 
rain!”

10



The jar sat in the rain. Boom! Lightning 
hit the jar.

11



The jar sat in the yard that night. 
Carlee did not go back for the jar.

12



Carlee had to hand it in.
“We must go, Carlee.” 

13



“The jar!” 
Carlee ran to the yard and took a look.

14



Carlee had a look. It had to win!

15



She ran right back in to get a good look. 

16



“That is odd!” Was that… No… Was it?

17



The jar had a tree and a kid and a car! 
It was such a sight!

18



The jar! All of this in the jar!

19



She took a look at a man with a bell on 
his arm.
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He was mad. His arm shot high up. 
Carlee took a look.
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“Carlee, if we do not get a lot of jars, 
we will go.”

22



“We need a big jar – a lot of jars! Or we 
will all go when Miss Tarn has a look!”

23



“If we go, you will not win. Will you get 
us a lot of jars, Carlee?”

24



“A lot of jars – all right. I will get you all 
the jars.”

25



Carlee took the jar in. Miss Tarn got up. 
“… and the thing that will win is…”

26



“… this jar, Carlee!”
Carlee took a look in the jar.

27



That week she got ten jars. She took all 
the jars up to her room.

28



Soon Carlee’s room was all jars and they 
did not fit in her room.

29



1. What did Carlee put in her jar at the beginning of the story?

2. Where did Carlee take the jar to?

3. What did the man have on his arm? 

 (a) A jar 

 (b) A horn 

 (c) A bell

4. How many jars did Carlee get?

5. Why was the man angry? How did Carlee make him feel better?

The Land
in the Jar
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